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U.The Democratic State convention for tho'nonti:nation of Gcrvernof and maid Commissioner. met a
Reading-oil Wednesday last. the 4th inst. We exPect-t-
-to have been able to give theresult of the deliberations
of thatbody in this week's paper. but up to the hour of
going taproom we Neve nothing from them.

Small Pox
We feel compelled by the [interests of oar business

comminity, to contradict the !false assertions that hairsfat thy. last two months been going the 'moods of the
county with regard to this disease. It is tree that we
have had some of it here, but it is nbt true that it Les
prevailed le any extent.. There have been three.tleatite.ewe an !Hallman, that broughisitshere in Marsh last, the
ether tire in the families ofh

,
is. Brewster and War-

ren. We de net know of • mitse in the city at present.
and we do not believe there is one. These are what we
believe to be tiefacie, and we publish theni as such.

&Aar Tosocrs.—The Ede. Pa.. papers state that •disease called the black tongue prevails to an alarming*mat. is the neighborhood of Wntlaborgh. in thataqua-tv. and that in most cum itprom fatal—Mayritto
.

We have nen the above paragraph in at least a doses
papers. and would merely stain that the •" Erie. Pa.. pa-
pers" did _not say so, and further that UP such disearestiipM:or has existed at or near Wattsburgh or in the
Canty. that we have heard of—on the contrary we heard
it contradicted by citizens of Wattaburgh when the no-
tice was GM publi-'

The Eagle
.. about taking

situates for a.. -.. ofthe. ig Fourth ofJuly in
an appropriate manner, in which they cordially invite the
citizenagenerally to participate. They will be eat upon
the! occasion with ea mufti new uniform drew. and1, pneap/sited as they are of the-6c ergiitie and active young

. men of the city. we bespeak or them a cordial co-opera-
tion of the citizens. - ' '

• Our Lihrotuis.
iThe skies begin to, clear up once more, and the clouds

ofdelay to move off. so that we sire enabled to feel as
though something was doingtowardagiving us a railroad
conueetilin with the eastern tithe • before the fropts of
bother winter close the lake navigation and force the
traveling community to ''stage it" from here to Buffalo
in their travels eastward: At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of. the Erie end Irth East Road , held on the
2d inst. the following Resotioni wertilpassed :

Revoked, That ;he Engineer prepare for and proceedto taV the track of the sis-loot gunge, as soon as the Jruu
is received, in eomplia,pes with. the contract with 'the
New York and terse Railroad company, and with the
gnarl law of this Stat e.

kerolecd. That the President of the Company be au-thorized to contract for two 18 ton Locomotives, and •ixfirst class Passenger Cars. and also-freight and platfurtn
Can, to be delivered as sours as practicable—all to antsthe six foot gunge.

This puts an end to all doubts on the subjeet of gliagea,
and we predict 16611 will interfere somewhat with the
"urafrart" of the two Companies below the State fries.In regard to it the Buffalo Cesentercial of Saturday Says:

"Although the State Line and the North East Com-panies ire distinct organizations. yet the line- betweenBuffalo and Erie is essentially one add the same thing.It is not probable that a aix tout track will be constructed
to the New Yoilt State Line, and then a change to theOhio guage take, place—making two "transhipments"ai transfers in about 20 miles., It would appear from
the above that the citizens of ie ors still determined tosnake 'ampersh for a six-foot useetion with' the IfewYork and Erie Road at Du rk—which, ifthey sucdoedin, will greatly inconv nce the Lake Shore Late.One change at Erie i that should be tolerated._''

We aie'hap ee that even the Bufrelouiana begitpto fiad out tha we are "determined to' have an ezieti-
opihn of tlut six foot track" to this city. This is theBaru.

rat termination for it. and here it mist tow. Speaking
of the Bbfrelo and State Line Roacrthe Westfield Trim-
'MOsays that it is now being pushed with great vigor.
Thecontractors open the different sections ofthe line are
making all the progress possible, nd it is expected that,
eats will be running over the road by the middle of No-
vember next. This, with the great amount of work yet
to be accomplished, may be considered as very rapid ad.
vancemout. The Most di atilt place open the whole
Nee. peihaps, is the section wherek it crosses the Chan-

. simple Creek at this place.l There is to he *stupendous
llabaninteni formed, with ,r a stone archway Tilly for the
passage of the water underneath. The amount of tiarth
required to grade it to the proper hive' isenormous ; 1 but
perfect system and great diepaich will effect the object at
no distant day. The embaiKinentat the greatest eleva-
tion will be about fifty feat temporary frame is

Allow being pat up. in the gulf, upon which • track will
tie laid. is order to convey earth from the banks into the
hollow. It will be worth a visit when finished—and a
fine spectacle to see a train of, cars go thundering across
the gulf at full speed.

The Z:lnat, in New York.
The result of thespecial'election fur filling vacancies

of the twelve Democratic Venators in New Yosk, who
rssigasidithelr mats for the purpose of - preventing the
pump of this Canal Bill. has resulted, as we predicted

is the satire defeat of the anti-enlargement
candidates, and per contra, the election of the enlarge-
ment cand.datos, or at least enough of them for all prac-
tical purposes, by overwhelming and almost enbetard of
majorities. This. we is as we predicted, and*. aro
not prepared to say it is not just salt should be. trot
whoa a minority, because they have the power, conspire
to dorsal the known will of the majority they slicafit, be
robakod—robskod in • otatmer that they will not soon
forpt, and they ,cannot complain if they are deprived of
the opportunity ofrepeatice the act. While upon this
subject. we =set bat copy the very appropriate .emarks
of the Utica Oiiwrcr. -That paper very• justly and truly
We:

"A coodemnation of the billby no means implies an
approval or the resiguatmna. and we are fres to admit
that. in our view that hawse ill-judged, both on the scoreof principle and policy. We speak of it freely, for itwas
sot as actor the DemJcratic party, or one for which that
party can justly be held responsible It was •atep taken

• by twelve Senators OD their own responsibility, and forwhich they are areensblk to the public- judiviueut.. Noeach act was looked for, and when it came it took theDemocracy of the State a. !Mich by surprise as it !didtheir mill% opponents. Although it was nut difficult todiffieitC to discover the grounds of opposition to the bill,
it certainly wasinot readily seen that hostility Ito thatmeasure on the pan of Senators should lead to the actof resignation.

It is quite plain that the Constitution in requiring . thepresence of three-6fths of the members of the Senile.when a vote such as this was lobe taken, did not bleed
to give the minority the right to defeat the action of themajority by resignation or is any other way. The ob-
ject was to secure on such an occasion the uttetidaaeie
of a greater number of menibent than a bare majorityThis was the only design of that provision in the Con-stitution.—it certainly was not intended to authorise a
iminewity to cripple the government, and thus disable thet majority to act at all The time may come when thisact of resignation will bo a precedent fur one highly dis-astrous io- its consequonees. Such a step by the oppo-seotisof the war of 1812, if this Constitution had 'thenpermitted it, would have defeated every war measure inthis Stew and left us at the mercy of the ensmv. Ano-ther s a: may occur themszt forty years, and thisprecedent be followed."

‘v, hope the result of this affair will prove a salutary
lemon to all hot.heatted. politieisos , not only in Nei
York but elsewhere.. Let the be read arigbt, nodthe 'earths' be attributed to the right canes,--not thatthey were to favor of be abase:loss bill whieb thaw men
attempted to defeat, bat that' it will. not jet do is this
country for the minority to attempt, by acts of this
kisd." to di.foat the will of the majority: With re-
gard to this particular case. weam we irecoville"if t
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%Amy sad Brie Raihoed.
Oa Saturday evening of last INA. lottogool to roll'

ours mitimi a meeting was held is the Coiirt Houe in
thisCity. ofwhich Hon. James Tiomposa was Chair-
men. and S. ht. Smith, Esq. Secretary. for the purpose
of taking kite consideration the recent action had in Phil-
adelphia with regard to the Seabee* and Erie Railroad.
The meeting was addressed by Hon. /ohs Galbraith.
who gave a very clear and satisfactory !statement of the
petition of the Compost. its incest reerganimtion. and
the amount of capital which has become interested in

the speedy completion of the reed from Sunbury to Erie.

After be had coachtded a ementittee„ consisting of

Maven. W. S. Lane. ISi.B. Vieeent. Capt. D. Dobbins,
Wilson King, and Smith Jackson. was appointed to re-

port easoletriors expree&ips of the sense of the meeting,
and an adjournment was madetill Monday avoids'. On
Monday evening • large number of citizens assembled
at Ate ringing of the bed, to heir and pass upon the. re-

soietions.. They were *ell drawn up, sad embraced, as
we believe. Shp sentiments of four-Slobs. .if not more. of
ibis community. But. it",. Will be recollected that • chew-
er was greeted at the lase missies of the legislature, by
the efforts of our Senator, Jolla H. Walker. for an "Erie
and Sasonehanaa Railitirad." which Was as doubt Wee-
ded by hint to kill die Sriabury and kris Road. Hoses.
when theresolution& weieoftered, having been agreed to
byfour oaf tithe firs Members of the Committee, they
were mid, ;be pretext * Same' Walker. for tittering
a lirade Opetseisal about. not only apse these wino were
engaged is the reorgangimi and coshes/Wed pestiecn-
ties of the work. bet iesLuly spoil Mr. Galbraith.
auperadelled byitpything that could oatmeal, hem any
body het Ishirie4lf Saelirthig ander the recast rebuke
received at the bands or many of the meet prominent
men of his ewe party in t.bie county, the English language
seemed incapable of prirliticieg epithets Millikiestljiteile
for his use, et languiggel strong enough with which to
express hie hostility to man who had se signally tri-

-1 umphed over him is 4 his undertakings of the past
winter, and who now ii as high above him, ia the
estimation of the "people:las day is above night. Mac%
of the time of the mega.; was occupied is this we,y. and
necessarily by Messrs. 'Galbraith and Lane in reply. un-
til a late hoer. when the tooting hiving by degrees near-
ly dispersed. keying NlL:Walker with • few of his lila-
dried associates. they did I. defeating Pis report

ML.'Walker

the Committee. by ' 'mg a most obirottions and iii-
jurions substitute. whett whole thiag was indelluits-
ly posjpened, led thins' matter laded.

Mues.wits said sheet be stock of 'hie road b ing in
the " hands of gambler's jrod speculators." sad the pith%
lic were warned ageing jgiving it countenance on that
accent'. Now we are table lii see what great specu-
lation can be Made out o stock in a Railroad that is nei-
ther built nor commend—neither can we appreciate
the necessity for the a at caution's. speciously urged
against giving the Rea eounteminee before we halm
"strong and azdeniable proof,"'of its iuteeded comple-
tion.dots. Rely upon it. thistle all gammon..

We believe it to be ill duty of every good citizen Of
this county. as well as kilo eiiiintry through which the
rattle of the road passes to hold up both hands for the
prosecution of the work. be it accomplished by whom It1may—it matters not whO doe, it se it is done. II " gam-
Men and speculators" old the stack of the read. they
will have to build it to the stock pay. aid if they
sell, the persons who y, though perfect panties of
Isoneety.must build the osd or they must lees what they
payifor the stock. It the mist Away argument to
sustain the origiumor.off it that was ever put forth. sad
establishes beyond iiiiishrovenip the persimal viadie-
ties motive ofits alatheri and-m.ly Maks him and his ad-
hermits lowerin the millin which they are already tee

tdeep to retract theassell iThe foregoiag appeitrs to be the 'netted theme.
and although Senator Walker, who lest wisesr made as
strong a report asbe incapable ofdoing is favor ofre-
vowing the nhertire et t ,read. sad ties who* it sass
sp. turned 41.64 sad it...eitholegli be sad new
of his followers are ea eaverieg to threw shousehis I.
its way:.yet we assure Ceeipasy and the. ermanismi•
ty thatthereat is thegr

'

favorite boreAs ith Mae-teethe
of the people, sad ewe thing that piewsibly can be Ilene
will be doss to give • !pia( band to iti prosecutioo sad
speedy'turnip's** it. . .

But one word moretiewe Ara dens with this subject
Mr. Walker professes a friend to dm inliweste offErie. Look at this aim statement. Hcde-
feat

le
the progress of the R ailroad west—he opposes as

expression of pub) e sere meat is favor ofthe reseeitatie•
of the Erie and Sophia Railmed—he retirees Lerida-
tion tp in important PI k read to connect with Mead-
vi'le by wiry o M'Serial and Ederibero.- Are ell these
acts the result fpolitiell impulse?. pommel prejedies IF or

. ,what are tIey f
. .

,Cemetery.
There have been twill delye• sale of lots in our beauti-

ful Cemeteiry, and altliesagh they did not reach the ea-
tent to which ome of t it most sanguine of the Tapas,

Uanticipated, st a large number of lots. all things erest-
• ered. Ate., been sold . And the reflection Is truly a '
Aeasini one, that whilwe are here tolling and stmt.,
gling fdr the nevus'

• Lnd comforts of life. a large
uomber of our allows ale disposed to have a rate For the
'• end that surely will me"-.4111 rob death of a portion
of ins terrors, and the are of its gloom, by 'preparing.
decorating and enliveni g with all the beauties of nature
and of art. the spot wh ''s oar mortal frames are to be
deposited. We say it a pleasing, for death takes from
us those who are near, and if we can do aught to per-
potente their memory. irh in many instances ceases
too soon,. if we can ad to the feeling which loupe alive
in usthe memory of tl4 departed by adorning the place
neath which their bAies repose, 'we shall surely add
much to the social con WIWI of mankind, and 'paste in
the mind, of the Hein a more hotting and reverential
respect for the dead. o-day (Saturday) the last pales
by auction take place. nd those who do not &veil ,theni--4selves of the opportooit new. will have to pay a.bigher
price hereafter. We pa theri will be a larger flakiesttaken in the matter, as[wr are aura there will be if oar
citizens will generally y a visit to the place—we think
it will be indneernerit e rough for any one to buy. indeed,

we believe it to be ri d ty which every man ewes to his
family and friends I, vide a meltable place of burial.
The prieeeof lets, tUo.lranging mum they do from $lO to
$4O, are low, and ereniwere they not, wires it is knoWn
that whatever is gailedtgoes for adcraing and beautify-
ing the eery lot whielt Men bay, the abjection epics falls
to the greened. Let tholes then who have not purchased,
go to-day and seenre a olgin the Cemetery. -

RATITIM Rica.-.-Tbe following as lb* offer snedeh7
the Mormons of Bealitti Island. It reminds us quite
forcibly of ea offer mad? (perhaps) by arelative of theirs
some time since : •

Ho ALL TR Lainntatssi—Comeisp to the Wait& ad re-ceive a perpetual inheritance for yourselves' sad Toot pos.&rity. Tbers ts rich mid beautiful wild land here whichwill not float awes, mid you can have as abundancewithout mousy mid whliout price. band speculative is
abolished hers, by giving each man enough fee his own'use, without price, midi treating all sales as frauds uponheirs. and therefore nullities. There is land enough inthe world for all the potpie. and God made it ; who shalldeny ',sib of his creed** •share ? It is outdone hers.

frir We had the ple4sure the other day of it short ride
in a •• rockaway" carriage. jest 'finished by our friend
Chaviher. The weedlcork we believe was built by Mi.
P. Hama. end the!terra*, paintini, and gildteg done by
Mr. Chevalier. It defials competition in point of beauty
and workmanehith andiprovee that our mechanics are
equal to those of the &beers cities.

hoe & Co.'s Ciressiwill be is lowa ea Thumley the
12th host.. an will all 04 foo•hreieg people of the ems-
try. Theirs wiU be avia& ery for leaders frees aim-
loos peps& If we had 4 deem boy. they iheald all go,so shell sat mod give ,thif b'hoye a thanes.

ET A Week man, Denied Immanuel COille• di" as,
Claysvills. Ky., on Wednesday main( the 16th eh-wbe wee aminairail end trasty-ous yam old. He bedbeen a reeidant et the Maly4Ryank

87 A amain of tha chimes of HiArkoe was bold
NI dm 30th In.. aid Maya taiga t• mugs, a aaitilary
force.

Lzrzia noirTioi minim
eructs's. N. Y.; My 31. 1851

Dealt litanies : We do net know hew itis, bet woe*

hew we never me any now place, et thing. that we have
sot an itching desire to communicateit to you. Syracuse.
from whew, we date our present jottings, is a city of
Maw 23,000 inhabitants. and is, ail in all, one of the finest
and most enterprising inland towns we have visited. Ev-
ery street, lane, alley, and nook. gives' evidence of the
enterprise and hberality ofits inhabitants. Much of the
ground upon which it is located was a few years ago lit-
di batter than • marsh, but now, where once croaked
naught but bull-frogs and their kindred denizens of the
esamp, is vocal with the busy hum of sacceseful business
and commercial prosperity. Sarrounded en all sides by
is agricultural country unsurpassed in westera New-
York. and being the centre of the ash trade of the State.
sad we might, say the Union. we predict for Syracuse
nisch .future prosperity. Perhaps the salt trade is one of
the principal sources of this. We visited Miley many
of the boiling establishments, and witnessed the stades
operands of inannfacturing that necessary article, from the
cause reek salt, so called. to the finer. to be fumed apse
the Wilmer almosteverybody in the eollintry. We should
'like .'ester jets a minute description of the, toas, nov-
el process, but time will sotpermit. Theorises or wells
are. we believe. the property of the State ; and the water
raised from them and distributed to the 'Mime beihog
establishments be machinery. claim* the !anti proprie-
torship. To reinuserato the State for this, sad to bu-
llish her coffers with a revenue. each barrel pays -a eons-
inal ditty into the public treasnry-

_

This trade gives to Syracuse • great deal of capital
and wealth. Tula is evident. sot alone in the business
aspect the city wears, but also in the somber of costly
residences which meet the eye of the, traveler at every
turn. ,No place of its size. we trentere to say. can boast
Ofwaft elegautand beautiful dwellings, sr of a greater
number. The architecture of diem private reeideisces,
and the airsagement of the grounds around them, give
etkleue• also that wealth. refinensom asd good,tarte ens
here combined ; and that tae vulgar taste fire gow-gaw
show and.oetesitatioas display. which env so idlest sees
in the lucky possessor of the '• almighty dollar." Is here
not a common thing. -

We visited souse of thepublic boildiagi ad thepublic
grounds. The Csometery, jest beck of the city. ea le

beautiful side-bill,' is ia decided good taste. and ma the
whole creditable. For ustaral location arid extent. ours.
however, is much its samirier. The plea for improving
ours is, also. such the best. The Chid Fellow's Hill is
said to be the fittest is the Slate. It certaibly is a grand
affair. and reflects honor upon that numerous anti re-
spectable biotherbood. The room is some sixty fest
square, with as embed dome some TJ feet high. The
furniture aed.adoronsents are upon as equal scale of et-
ep.ice. The Churches of the City are also.nameross
and rich. The first Presbyterian is a magnificeutgothic
edifice, built of red-granite. The Dutch Reformed, is
also a superb structure, though not qoite se tarp or ex-,
pensive as the one jesteased. The Catholics, Usiver
Mists, Baptiste. and Methodists have each their Vet/pea-
henplaces of worship ; while the Jeers, sotto be outdone.
are constritcting a 'yet-exerts. We saw fUe walls. and
the busy workmen epos divan. sad, Meld Del bet redact
upon the perfect freedom of thought sad opiaiou such
fact indirsted. list we are' eating prolix. and' belloviug
in the doctrine that abort sways, make keg hearers.wit
bid you good bye. s. r. I.

How it H .—We were at, a great less to brew
hew the d.ffereare between the Erie and Crawford whig
papa" happened with regard tithe tine of the meeting
ofthe conferees for theehoosiag delegates. but the fallow-
ing from the Crawford Daisierat hoe opesoliser ender,
&toadies with regent Lela. Verilysoonebrdy has stele a
wish on the master. That piper says. "the Whig Con-
ferees of Erie Mad Crawford Nei bare get into a "smart"
abort the appoietsnent.or a &material Delegate is the
Whig ewe Conveatieu. Twit of the Ells Ceeforees
met with there troop Crawford. In tall plane. Moat• tart-
eight sips% sad appointed GideenJ. Ball. Esq.. ofErie.
as the Delegate: Boos after the thing was done. J. B.
Johnston. of Erie. arrived sod attempted a re-rieweidera.
ties of for protteatiege. for the potpies of igetthig hie
Mend John H. Walker. Esq.. has.. es the Delegate.
Bat his efforts. it seems. primed ineffectual, as his favor-
ite was *brasiers to • enatority of hie eollearnee, and
ending that he could not t• atop thet Bali." Mr. John.
eon horned art mod wended his way hems to Erie."
•• Brimselse ."7,, ~

1
The Hoboken hot

The papersl have been filled for he peel week with ac-
counts of this disgricefel occurrence. sad much se-bas
been publiAted, we in usable to get et the cantle or re•
sett of it. We believe. however. that it was not as bad
seat first represented. only one or tWo having died of.
wounds received, It isevident, says the Patusylessitia,
from all dm (sets elicited, that the assault epee the Ger-
mane. who with their wives and families, were peaces.
celebrating an 1111011•1 festival, was eas'ai the most eat-
receipt!" sod unproireked character. We do cot know
what may be la* ia.New York. or at Hoboken, but we
are sure, much as Philadelphia tad Philadelphia author.
ides its,. been denounced by the New York Press. we
have had a specimen of as Alderman here, who,
after a gear ofblackguards and ruffians had made a vi.
oleat and unprovoked attach epos apeacsfal assemblage
ofseen. wemen and chikleva, would deputise that same
pug to'act as polies officers, sad brutally arrest those
whom they had before murderously swanked. This
course, friar tile concurrent testimony of several of the
New York papers, seems to hays been the else pursued
by Alderman Browning. about whom much sympathy
has beenexpreased oa accoantof injuriesrsceivd by him
is Cie riot. '

The New York sus, of the 99th oh.. says : -
" The scene Presented yesterday within the jail. and

about the Outside of the betiding, wen one calculated to
clefts tM sympitthiee ofthe looker-orf. Within the•jail
the prisoners were confined, tett or fifteen together. in
the various large cells. At one time the din caused by
the loud talking among themselves, and the ■hooting
across the corridors to those in opposite cells, rendered it
s moaner of impossibility for any person within the gates
to hear what:another said, only• • few rode distance. At
another time, one or two more musical than the rest,
would commence singing some National song, when the
others. catching the inspiration, would immediately join
in chorus.

On the outside of the building. a large number o( Ger-
mans—women and men—were assembled, consisting
mostly of the wives and relatives of the aufbnunate in-
mates of the prison. Most of them having come from
New York, had brought with them little oic-naes ofva-
rious kinds, which, being unable to hive passed in by
the jailer, they tied to tong strings, thrown out by the
prisoaers from the windows. and the dainties were thus
taken in between the iron bars. Squire Browning, andother Hoboken men, whose names we have already pub-
hshed NI basing bees dangerously wounded, are pro-
gressing favorably. It is stated, however, that John
Brown, residing in Water street. New York. bas died
from the @ltems of his wounds."

Floods in Illinois
The Chicago Trilfrauui of a recent date gives accounts

of very heavy rates, which it is feared may prove an is-
jury to the griswies corn e op. A ponies of the an-
bailment of the canal below Ottawa bad beat carried
away, bet had since been repaired. The heavy raise
wilt pet back the corn crop • week er two later tbaa
nasal. Oa the Illinois river bottoms and *hog the
streams of many of its tributaries, cameras' ilelds which
had been planted are several feet ender water. Thee*
fields will of courie. have to be replanted upon the sabsi-
doses of the flood. The damage along the Mina, river
is represented to be very groat. Large quantities of
wood sad lumber have bee• swept away-the lower
stories of manywarehouses aresabotaged. resulting in
the lees of more or has grain. which could not be re-
moved in proper semen. At the latest dates from the
river. the water had reached to within a few inches of
the extreme height of 1844. and it will doubtless rise
still higher. as they are still bevies heavy rains Li abet
'lash:- every des it two.

111117111OUILWO an itiFarsted that WON as-
tesadimg devl•pateata are is the canna of publlea-
tiaa—ososneeted with a rams isalle a rural-Mefamily sad paid sem:idiom who wasshout twit'
by • lady. sad found the city tad wane for kin.—4a. MI.&

lIIIPTIEGBIZON (ME: EXCEANOS!
Milli ZOITOIUAL DOOMS It AMISS PILW

Br A Simpler Accidatt.-0a illmorday last. Mrs.
Potts. wife of Major James Potts. of Johnstown Pa., was
seriously injured, in the following singular manner.—
She had placed a stone crock on the etersfor the purpose
of sweetening it, where she bad let It remain until it
had become as hot as she desired it, and was bearing it
away in her baud', when it exploded with a report some-
thing like that of a pistol. and Ilying'into a thousand pea-
ces felled her to the floor. She was badly hurt about
the face and eyes, and fears were at first entertsised

that she would lose her eye-sight. Happily. however.
her eyes are safe, the only material Injuries being aboot
bet face and breast.

U The New-York Courierihne.speaks of the reels
of the Eris Railroad: "We have seen item* thine of the
world: and we do not hesitate to atty. that with the encryp-
tion of the:encomplete Railway from Vienna to Leibscb.
destined to terminate at Trieste. it'd which passes ♦ter
the liimering Alpe. down the valley of the Mar, and• op
that ofthe Soave, distil, is not in the world es romantic
a district ofcountry traversed by Railway. ae that through
which the Erie Railroad pease..

Let th e Editorcome out to Dunkirk "abort the middy of
September next. sod he will perhaps seeNventanceer •

differeatkind that will remind hiss forcibly ef,arreerliag
he top of his head.

17A EAarp Cerriel op 4 it lii3ir.lainif —A desire

1iv. whirlwind and storm passed over the terms of ' a-
liens and Thome. Vance. in' a Ponape of Smith nd
CMOS Creek Torrmliips Washington, Co.. Pa. on Tine.
day art.:ranee the 2)th ult., a sheep eras lilted fromAbe
groand. and carried op in the -.air mew distance.and fell.
bunting It open and killing it instantly. • Five large 'up.'
pin tries were uprooted. and doe carried several wells-
to as adjoining field. A stack ofintraW was entirely 4u.
vied oft and about a tboasind pannele of fence *bitted
and scattered over the whole (arm. Considerable d m.
age was also done to the timber dad fences ea adjoi 'og
farms.

.

QT A twin a(freight can .1 the Ling Mood rai .

wet! throw.fun tho track nearFanniarialii es Fri sy
invent nide wan killed. Wail no can Won't) onooked.
Tin Cooinctor. Mr. Dosliiii4 wig braised ea Mu hood,"
sod nor of the brakosion bad both arum broke's. sad foot
alien won loos tyorad. ,

117-Fire at Ritakaster.—Rochester was visited on
day eight kat by a destraelies fire whieb etissansed and
damaged property to the Untouist• of $4,000. The lire
originated in a-building owned by Dr. .1. 8. Elwood;
situated on therenter ofBuffalo tied Frost streets. The
tire is supposed to be thef wed' of an heeendiary.n4 to
hate oecurred through thsiesielesumessofeemo boys !be
wire playing shoot the premises tem Sunday.

Ur has Siam Cermi .811-1-W a Noticed yoaterday
ways the Buffalo Ceseiar. a wisp& boat fitted up with a

small earns. ocespylng bent ate much room as is large
cook stays. and • propel er wisesl ia her stern. which
drives ber at a rate seinewbut fester than • horse am
walk. without raising any swell that is .f efficient im-
ps:tube* to jejune the banks it( the Canal. i

ET Mow is As Ourrairy.--Sialiateas says that
whoa boar is &Ira N s3,:4oai %maral. sad whom 80 fits,
per barbel. lutakas mere dials tea atilt/ to Islas a crust!

.

ET Well Espissaa.—Clod. liplibard of Maioe, ighis
address 'Mitered ea the 19th 414.. says every eitiaen
boa the oadoobted right if ClUlValid every meastara 3fto
'rawest. and by arrayed!. by itijvsetive.ly ridicolt. to
midst it sinew, if he eau to the power who may mid,.Of fibrilla* Of Ibrif floOffife. ,llot "wises be goes loos
steP further. sod claims the right le &tennis* fortita-selfwhether his will eboy;the law, or resist its 'zeta 'ea.
he claims that which no govermant eau touted, andlet-
lat.

Di/dressireg. —The gaga! heat**Betsey Ame.l° (says
the 'AgwayDetd111111111) hal tradier an accitiug peeer..
The day after leaving Utica..iphe w overtaken hi."fog that rendered lead iaxisibie So as bear. Ti [newest
stalkless, themelte get optti Wise pietid sad fired
iM gene every half hssr Th. ”Ilseeey Ass" planed
theDisk SwiveUer. dahlrm
Mee. pipe ravened. It is feared that the chandler •

has attacked the crockery. ! I "
CP' The stiltaper iCeirbrit. him !Lipton totLireipeol.

via. Halifax. bad so ,boakd $141.000 is Americas
sad $29,319 la severehrSe.

IT The Odlerr Paper.—The New fliiropshire dfc.ellepublished in Porti:Death, N. H. is probably the 'shiest
paper in New Emitted. leis sew io its ahtety-iefenth
year. The first sambas wail worked off opals • shlet of
coarse cap paper. by Miatisl FoWls land his negro' wan

containing foil a pager, each- ten and eon half
inches long by • hub less than eight filches bread.

IT Nes Killed ky • Prone;.—On Wrdlisudsf• 0'64
May 21st., a gangof Wiles( young uses assaualtad
stoles* house occupied by Mrs: Westfalls and herditg-tors. In Shaun. Beaver coentst• the iumates being of
the use* reputable character. The rioters were repeat-
edly warned to go away, but refusing. Abu.
fired en them and killed a' yoUng man named StuntMorrisroe. Ins has been arrested.

U ♦ boy is school. who inherited his politics
iatethiestee froma Democratic father. refused to ei
is federal moues.

IT It is pod somas for a roams lady oriym aa asome
for mot loarahrg French. that (mileage' la amaloiest II
lay wombs: •

QT The Methodist Charrk—Mo 'Mow the extent of
this Churel i■ the United States,: it appiaredly a state—-
ment made by the opening of the!trial row twoceeding in
New York, that it consists of 7 bishops. 4829 machine
—and in bishops ministers and-member. under the or-
ganization in the flaked States. 1.190,000. Of these
about 639,000belonging to the church North. and 465,000
to the Church Booth.
V' Wesson's Rigel' Cintionstiriss-.A Womaa's Rights

Coveirtion assembled at Ahem. Summit colaty. Ohio
oil Wednesday last. for drocansios and action upon the
the subject of Woman's rights. denies, othication. 4m.—
The C don is open for mei so well as wow's.
though the kinslassa will be chiefly coadectod by weans.
The preceedinp will probably be similar is Moir char-
acter to these of the Cenvsatioo held at Worcester lest
fall. We perceive that the Hutchison Family—thoso
attendantspirits apes suck demonstratiocs—m. present
DU this occasion.

Idiocy and Intemperance•
Dr. Howe, ofBoston, superintendent of the Wind, has

use been appointed by the legislature of Massachusetts,
to devise ixelstem of 'duration for Idiots. Dr. 11. esti-
mates that there are over 1200 in the state. "It may be
assumed sa certain," he says, that, in all cues Where
chitdree are bora idiotic, the faith lies with the parent."
While we should be slow to make such i sweepingsas-
sertion, it is probably true as a general principle. From
the best data that can be obtained, Dry Howe concludes
that three fourth of all idiots are born of intemperate -par
eats. Many under his care, children'ofsuch pimple, have
he air, gait and appearance of drunken men. Their
physical vigor seems all destroyed and their muscular
divelopeaient is impaired like intoxicated men.

The wage will never let Barnum alone. The lasteto- -

ry in regard to him ie that ha pickid op in hie travels .a
moati pot of tar. 'opposed to hare been left when the
Israelites piked their teats.

ET Refused. —The Governor doss not doom es•Ma-
yor Barker, nowin prison for riot, a proper subject for ox.
seethe clemency, and rained an application wads by
some of the citizens of Pittsburgh for his pardon.

doriffel.—le thecae.. ofC. hf, °Warn, aceesed
efabetractiog lotion-fres the Mak is the Philadelphia
Poet efikee, the praod Joy have ignored the Bias.

OT Meihair.—"Play; )h.. Sophia. what ars you
making?• said Dr. IL la a yowl lady wits wee at with
apes a wawa! ela portals dow4tioa. "Sayity Cw-
♦ia/V." wan lbs fipty. ,‘ ' •

3111111,114114).
h Milferoek. May 29th. by S. M. Staab, Esq. Mr

Ricelos Doi/omm of Ds Bab, Wis., sad Man Jose
flows, if Milictook.

At the raiding of Isis f .is htilleet•it ts:, 06 the`lBth ell., David Crosser. Eli , ell about 39 yew,In Springfield tp. 1111 the 2:303 alt , r.JobstieNotikes.in e 713th year- 4011.6 age..

ID.

,

.
.

-- •-7-------.---,NEW ADVERTISENIE.' 8 .
U._7,. Owing to flee

anise italion ofa lam- nundeynow ander ment ke Caron.< butraw. lir teVELT. the well k a Eieetronalbist Of Iletriand. l ...._twitted 10 remain at mono in the Anter.e,n Hotel in, ~-----longer where all tv an. afflicted withelifolik oloo;,/,,,--.•have an opponunil of eonaultias bun. see athent 71:another part of Ohpaper.
/t.. 7.IiRIE CEMET-11.111----I ern! lasi ppinie sale of Loi• in the EFS., Cnbilefr ,ini plate On to-day. (Saturday.) In I cerinet Au iiii,3 w I-Ikepare ha, ku in this heantiful tfollnri•wcH ut, ara,litk,'pelves Oran opportunity to male their melee i.as. aii ..,_ •

low will be advanced after that 11111e. ...• Pelee of
Jane 7. . J. r. SitiArEl s--

---

,FLOUR! reel.FLOUR -IFFI.O-U-RF,-1---• •

140v eß2llllFilu tiewhoiewildichsgan rk,•tr j:ialijudfr„A eoustaot supply will he kept lurirK, the sruor, at
416*

ofby the stogie Barrel. Dealers oupplu la at loam Thee,.June 7.

FARM FUR KAFOR rate a Farm ofhe mere on the Lake road, tanof thecity of Vete. neany all unproved. nil a t0,„4power, a coinforthere llou”, Barn and Orchard pw.tacre. one-fourth down. and the halanee rn three inualstalemate a itb interest. Ap ply' to Mr.
Is La:lo A ..Dainainville, at P. C. IlLinein's, Bag!3-7 Gazette picalt. copy.

Cosh for Wool S 41

We want to buy 1410.000114of Wool, and will pay theprice in cash ondelivery at our store. -

Erie. June 7. comrftor, IIAVERATIcK &co.—inn" TORZ AlfD nate itaujbuir.
NEW Rf itTP. Ti) NEW 1 01 ti

CITY, 11.1.4 [WHORE
ant t e.rle Rail road. corniceting a iih
Lake F.tle. the Michigan, flee eland, enkitio..,,, andClevelandand Pitteburgb and aleioltuk) aid luriaaah Eau.mods. and steamers on the iihua and 'dans...Opt rictlifiaint toOhio. Indiana and Pennetivinta canals

vitaive IJntt Di 'KIRK A. MI LOWS
lin. Morning Expert.. Train ate A. al,
Id. Morning Nla II 'Frain at 9 A.lll

- 3d. Evening Expre!s Train at IP. M.
Fore frogs Pannonia New York. lirt 00.Peeped Class Fare oi i H he siren i n a few dots.The. Express Freight sin/ Cattle Train lease. Dunkirk da.ir,4A. M to 11hich a PasAeneer Car is attuchtd, t,,r the aceae•wodation of,way pmieen.jers and tiro% t r..
Partioulaeattention paid to the shipment of Stock asdrreiOtofevery description. 'The page Leine G feel aerie rive.advantages over narrow Roads, inthetrruiptat&i miofstock and all other freight.
Additional Trains be pin in coma ',limn in a wry shintime.
Freight Tariff,. ilistrilmted, giving full particulars to remitthe pflle.ll Oir Freight.
Freit ht carefully iininped at Dunk irk. and riPlt Ihrin Freieit stations: Foreikis ale. Satoh'. M.; fr,..mucus. Lillie Valley. CrestValley, A Ile r. , I .leao. Hatubd..Cuba. and all other erod.orn stattOus
.1. 1410TTIFGII.1M. Agent .
Dunkirk. stay 30. 1,k51

C UI N6T, &Wt.
_________________STRAY COW.

Sr ogi tA: .l,: allell ';;!lnec lii've 7h..„'en... .'.:•,'''''t, .17, 147'4,.5%part of her Liii aline. wane W hi • . • ;pi „n• artThree years. 'riving inilk. Any 1,e,..ni g,r,r):: 1.,',..e.,..'6,n ate,10 the subecriter a ill Le baildroluely tea .r,e 1,
IsI'N.RMIN Sorije;

_

Eric:l he 7.-311
..

_...errsizer cow.
QTR A VEIL) frau thevh.; r,...r.1.rin :,,, M, ',lrk7171.I 3 Ip.. near R% an s 1i,...,',. ~, .V., :: ,a, It:•bt ofMay Islet. a dark red ( ~. n .1., a UMW C.f. war

whiteon the helly, and about even se-ar...14. Wt....er al,. r,..
tutusaid toNW Vire OUNgUIPIIN/U ahr re -he insi I. fond r•iibe suitably rewarded. CII EATLit MA1715.

NIellereek. June I. I'3l.

NT,°TICE is lirrebs !Peen dint the undeiersil has reariei it.
.1.11 practice of Merllcie infnior of Dr. I. G sweat*
tni Oragreetnt•nt eniereit into Ii) W. C W:isitis A941— G. Mail in thepractice of Medicine. kx bey.: Dr. 11.1
to be a sueeescrul and scientific Practiti.,n^i. ,,f Pl”•., and Sur-gery, snit • earn teipszlizeof n nu: I n
wend him to all horequire 14e•laeane or a,l.
happy to assist barn in his prudes when ty dam

W. 11. WILLIAMS, 1 D.
Wattsburnel, Jane7, 1G.,11

Military Land Warrants.

---.

Fr. 111F:enbot reeplent of IViaccms on. os prepay i to tare.
Military Bounty Land Warrant* onMi'orcuinun, Mtron..4B,

and lowa, 130acre warrant. at 8 t.. Pn ,atrr warrants at ill;
4111 or re warrants at v. Twenty-lire per cent deducted kraal.p.ma located on Wisconsin.

The subscriber being %HI acquainted in northern and verso

li gWiseonsi . and having ell the Plates of the Tmrnstme ware
themoot the Government land tv situated untaltro,, -ind Mime
in. that t is the ehmee-t farming laud in tie %Vest. notedam,te
apse hie Laud Warrant,. and desirous of kxatiag ilea W
Onward mto thesieve rihr r at the earliest in/anent. I 'nil
pa.) panic tar attention to the location ofall warrams enumtel
to me. Money must accompany the %Variant., with a full de,
ciliation of-the 'timing' Land described, whether Timber. 44/t
Opellll3o or Prat/V. Duplicates will be tonnediatelv 4,t at
owners a. soon as located, whereupon Patent•ean he had ban
Waallingion.- Ad Iretis Pent-paid to the subscriber al Fontlanr.
Fondatae Co.. Wtaconain. , E. AIIINELL

Referents.—F. P. Catiil/. Begisrrert Al. B. Gibson, terrwt
of the Land (Mee. 11.'illow River. St. Croix Co.. Woec.nms. E.
Conklin.Receiver of Land (Wive. Green-Bay. Wiseon.,i, 411Z,
el IV. Beale. Lt. Gnv. Tayebndah. Wiseonslnt Mon. F r. l rt.wage. Foodalae. ‘Viaeouata; -non. Uwe. Thlklapsof,C. Marshall. Smith Jaelson. Erie, Pa. ' 34.4,

-NO-117.01711Z1Iron nap mrsuuto.
ANEW artier Is now introduced to the public.% hick it Ire.

ranted, 'when used a ith good flour, to make light..neet.ted
ernusequentlg nutrtbous bread. 111} the use 61. Preston & limas
lu&llthltt.Yea.t Ponder. you can acmd the cunsustonm el a
large quantity of impure ce_rtable matter, et tnch it 'vaulted,'
Brewer's Vca<t: and drill., alum, marble (Pot. and lad Okla.
*Meltare con mine Lin the art 'tiea told at "Cream of Tartar ant
Soda for matting Brral," but not least, ton ran aro.tl
Banat r or failure Inmaking puoul bread, at when thus riptide.
used according to thedirections., the ',trait .sure to ire, liir
quires no time to stand twfure baking. and is equally adapted al
loaves, hoti,i,eilits or rolls, buckwheat and other girot4e rates,
rlnsterborad. and tweetcake. 01.11 kinds. A bole of it added*the batter 1, dumplings, boiled apple pwldings, and hot Net.and dill it elegantly tight. and much more ,firititit.This is warranted to beep in any climate. For sale heErie. June 7, 1851.-4 R. T. STERRETT do SON§

EXTRACTA.—Prestoo & eiiiacto of ii;no—a salVanilla. for saleb. R. T ERR F:Tl' a soli.
EACH WATER.—Presaaa k. Merrill', l'r mei; IVNter
voting CUSUIrIi., Cake,, ke., far sale ..y R T.B A SAW.. .

CORN STAReff fur rkkle I.y
rtie...lune 7. R. T. STERRETT & SONP.

Ifl BONE S uranigcs 61.111101 M just nye, ell I y sadriad.'
V. and forvale by R. T k r.41.,NS

30 " 'rb
Powier I Ist ree. rr.l 1,, it.) arrive. tot We

R. T. STERRETT k :LAS

C0171.):11 Yarn. *Flute and Conon Cannel Warp.% A •

mg.:Bailing and W*4.1.1a2, (nrrate at ('. M TIBI Le

TO OIL OLCOVEI ~[*2tUtAoTUfl 3L
54

-

INCH Livrrence 1 4heet, or. Mx,. 56 inM ,l ham !heel
init. for sale by the Bale or twee cheap t

File. June Z. 1141, 11 TIRRAIO.

CNUNDLIZEtir AND GLANS WAAL
A GOOD a*.runent of Dunn:and l'ea t. . twr-

wx blue. white and inultbery; nhto, a rrkot 'mon of 61r
ware. for ale at the. 10ra,r.o. arm,. by M

11"6.—FrestiGreenandblackT.., only six seets (roe
Canton. ...oe Glnt') Tea tor 3/e. pet pound. „..00 .1.Vole/lane 7. C. 11f TIBBALI.•

EASTERN FASHIONS FOR SUMMER JUST
RECEIVED.

TtlE undersigned. thankful for past tritronw ant
soliciting aeontinuance of the same. would ate

peetfully announce tothe public tbn. he is prepared to
cut and make up Garments lit the latest Sea Part
•t!, le. tie warrants hie work to be equal, if mot sage
clue. to any item. in the City. No ht—no par. •

Cutting done in the most fashionable rule and doss
when promised. JOHN Cipm,Dis.

Erie. June 7. teat. Reed's Block, opposite the floithel Rlott.
I t t_2 F11t.177471,011

12 Doz. tvz.„l..fl—theyare huperior iu any ern tiered
Raesale to dui i‘lice. Leery rum wanting neer .7, 1 dte•

and Sualbs ought to buy them, for sale by
Erte,'Juse, 7. - SELIYEN t SOX.

THE CAMPAIGN HAS OPENED
ttieIHAVE: Just returned from the East and amnow oveiv..4

largest stock of goods ofall kinds that were es er
Erie. which were porchareit at totted sales at halftheir timoll
cost. and will he sold for cash w about resent.. luoh in iismnd
the public that I intend to elose my personal corneetion .1-htbe
good. business this )ear,and will give the con mint such N 3 -
gains as Will leave a lasting niemory to the Empire Stores.
not wish to make money this year, but work for the piklir 3.
'be seen In_ the Milan log A catalogue of toy goods nirdd M tea
lengthy. I would therefore add that a lady con purrh.,..e et Lbe
Empire a dress for Filly Cents from as good an Pneilrh print as
war ever made up, fall color., Knot lone, mill. and as Ovcd yard
wide brown Sheering form six toeight cents as there us in 107
store. tailk and line dress goods. and all other kind, of dr, goods
in proportion. A choice lot of Bonnets and Parasol. Just rrteiV
ed. A very large mock (tow landing) of Carpets. of Ch'ihk
Mattingand Dr.lagets of new and choice patterns, for sale , 1..
discount from former prices. Crockery, Glas are and 1.,d^1
Glasse...a complete assortment at reduced prices. I am L.seamiest
to receive my late large purchase of Hardware. Iron. Stcri,
w;(11 a large d,..eount In pricer. I am recoil lag Ines kc' of
Eastern Naas warranted. Iran ad to 0 penny al 3i eerie re!
pound by the keg, and all Hardware In proportion. Fanner. ton
Merhanie• that want tools, now is your time. I do net mite
this proposition 00 injure the trade of Erie. I have no snitrioettl_
towards any nodal but to compensate in part the mittenscar.s
and adjoining counties for their very liberal patronage
Won aor*ellefifteen years past Outing my residence is
After WI has pawed lay one failing toembrace this aMosl'n"
ly of Introblatas 'soda at such great Migraine. do no: blame Af
••• ittireelaes. My smock shall be Mot equal SO the deva°4
°Dal =ffie Mr, if it require* halfa millton•

Ezte, teal. CADWELL

Par We Observer._ .

Mune Forms Would it net he well le have ail old
fashidhed celebration on the 4th of July. irrespective of
Party,. let 4 unite as one in celebrating the birth day of
our iadepetidince. Surely no true hearted American.
or apy ofuwra•dopted citizens would, it moms to as,
'hesitate • moment in joining in snob a celebration. Let it
be done as one. I would suggest that • meeting ...the
Citizens be held at the Court House on blondiy evening
nett. to take tile matter into consideration. aid if deem-
ed advisable, that the necessary committees be spreinted,
to make suitable arrangements to celebrate the day—in •

m becoming, Freemen. X.
ET Monier in Lexington, Ky.--0a Saturday interning

last. a man named Culls walkqd op to a mon named
Carpenter. Lexington Ky.. and extruded •pkq. from the
lapel orhie coal, witboot asking (Or it; Carpenter took it
u an bison—harsh words ensued, wherespontarpenter
drew a pistol, placed it to the temple orCastln and fired.

'

The census taken which we published vier last,
reveals Some instructive facts. One is, ;that not-
withstanding the continual recruits from the south
by the under ground railroad;' and otherwise, the
number of colored persons in New England has di-
oisiskedi 4'2 since 1840. In New Hampshire, Ver.
"oat and Croectiout, there are less co red per-
sons than there were thirty years ago. The great-
eat falling off is in John P. Hale's Stile, where
since 1790 (sixty years,) the number of catered per-
sons.bas diminished from 788 to 477, or tibotit two

• fibs. We think Mr. Hale is bound to account for
thi busy loss. There is also a loss of about 2579
in tlanstite of New York vrithin the last ten years,
which Garin Smith /sea. are expected to account
for. lldis4a,ohusetts and Rhode Island art the only
New Euglauil,Ststes where the colored population
has increased since 1840. via; Masoschosetts, 105,
which we suppose is to be attributed to the efforts
of Mr. Garrison, Abby Kelly, and WendelliPhillipps.
That in Rhode Island is not so easily 'counted for.
It is, however, 35 les* than in 1830, which render.
it probable that there wu an error in thelut cen-
sus. •

The Constant drain of the White population to the
Great West and every where e'se, is•uot fully balan-
ced by the immigration Irina Europe. Yet the in-
crease in 30 years is 65 per cent. With the con-
stant i,.flux of colored persons into Nev* England
from the,South, runaways and uthewthelocrease of
that deicription of population in 30 years'is only 61
per cent. Whence this difference! It Cannot be
because any considerable number have emigrated to
Liberia fur such is nut the fact-. The Abolitionists
keep the beads of the colored people I there, too full
of ruistvpreseniations about Lit:tern', and too full of
dreams of greatness at home, to permit them to em-
igrate to that cllony. A few have gone Ito Canada
since 11.evessage of the Fugi'ive Steve' Lew, but
the number cannot be large. Whence then, we ask
again, iM the astonishing disprciportion of increase
between the whites andthe colored of New Englandi '
'We shunielike to have some Abolitionists inform
us. ' It certainly is nor from any natural fecundity
of the race, for at the South they increase like
grass-hoppers. It is nut on -account of the “op-
pression" they endure; fur there all, no slaviiin New
Englund. Moreover the increase while alavery- ex-
isted there to some extent, was greater than it has
been siice. Now we do not urge this as • recom-mandation Of slavery, nor do we say that it is attrib-
utable to slavery; but we want information from
some of the New England Abolitiontstl, as to the
causes of the phenomena which are occurring in
their caidat.—.Y. Y. AU!. of Cooomisree.

Ti..;I MICHIGAN CONStrltt ACT-A NOTtiEl AWAIT.
—The Detroit Free Press ofSaturday, contains theparticulars of the arrest of a man neared Charles
Mason,' (alias Barnerd,) charged with being con-
nected with the conspiracies to destroy the property
of the Central R. R. Co. The arrest wits made by
Dr. Beardsley, of Nile*, at Robison's - tavern, near
White Pigeon, and the prisoner wasrakee to &quit
in the Custody of Beardsley.

The circumstances connected with the. apprehen-
mon oflthie_individual are as fulluwat—A men nam-
ed Goon, indicted in the conspiracy case, being sick
in the vicinity of Niles, made statements in his at-
tending physician, Dr. Beardsley, who pretended
to join in the, plan, detailing the intentioe to set fire
to the Railroad depot at Niles and introduced sev-
eral of his associates, showing Dr. B. the machines
which had been prepared for that purpose and for
their infernal business in Other parts of the State...-.
The information thus obtained was laid hefore pub-
lic authorities and warrants issued for the arrestof
the. parties. One of them, named Win. Hill, was
chseed!into Illinois and back again toa public house.
near White Pigeon, notorious as a resort for black-

legsali nJ tles;.eradoes, where lie was joined by sev-
eral !his associates. Dr. B. in pursuit, arrived
soon er, and jntirming Hill that be came to artist
him, the Icter -drew a revol war and bred at him,
three of the caps Missing fire and one Bullet pas-
sing through Ws pantaloons, slightly witudded him
near the thigh. He returned fire but Hill succeed.
ed in escaping. Maven was, howeter' arrested af-
ter eitneiderable resistance. A searchof the house
and premises of Robinson, multi/lin the discovery,
in the !:larn, of one of the; torpedoes shown to Dr.
B. in hs conversations' with Hill, charged and i
.complate order for its work of mischief.. ;

The tarred., found in the barn of Sublime, is now
in Detroit. It is a sort-of trunk some 30 inches
in length, 14 inches wide and 8 inches in I -ight—-

' -filled with camphine, turpentine in bottles and cov-
ered wish wax, sic. pates*, and interspersed with
layers of cotton-batting, match paper ,and other
combustibles, so managed as to be ignited from the
outside, arid to explode immediately, or* suchtione
as ally be desired. Such is• the peculiar codstruct-
ion of this infernal machine, that after its explosion
nothing but exertions -almost soperhumau can pre-
vent the destruction of say buildinreelemeder the
theatre of its operations.

It is, probable the other atembers of limps( willbe taken as a large force are employed fir that
Coirier.

Q7' The Detroit Free Press, tells the sto7 of a
poor Californian miner, an‘foos to get home. Heresorted to the following ruse:

On his arrival at Sacramento, 'leaflet the firstthing he saw was R bank of deposite, &Unite,which he concluded was doing a large business, and
to alt appearances a safe business, as the frequenttransfers of little bags to its coffers seemed to indi-
cate. He filled the bags be had prepared for gold
nearly full of sand ancrthen gave them a sprinkle ofgold to make them pass. Being thus prepared hestarted for the bank, to rick his all—hp watched
the game until the excitement came great, when hedeposited.k bag marked 0500; a moment after be
received $5OO as his winning, and imiitediately a
thought struck him that he bad business out. He
left on the next steamer, thoroughly satisfied with
gold digging.

A AUNT= ROIIIORD *r UNlOPiTomi.—Tbe Dem
ocratic Sentinel says:—On Monday night last, the
office of the 'Pennsylvania Democrat" was entered,
and a trunk belonging to Mr. Grabill, one of the
compositors, was broken open and robbid of 1,91and a suit of clothes. The trillion who would stealthe hard earnings and savings of a printer, is fully
prepared to commit any deed or to do any act, no
matter how vile or criminal. Who ever he be, lethim remember that he has been guilty of an offenceagainst the great brotherhood of printers, that they,can never forgive or forget.

A Custom-vv.—Last week the workmen at Pow-ers' Summit, on the Ohio and Pennsylvania RailRoad, found a petrified snake, the size of whichwould seem to indicate that in this region at least,that species of reptile has greatly degenerated.—His snakeship was found imbeded in the solid lime-
stone rock, some sixty feet below the earth's surface.Its size is enormous—sixteen feet in length, and in thetniddle,at least four inches in diameter. Althoughits substance is completely assimilatedti the rockin which it was imbeded, it still looks stispriseinglynatural—indeed almost as perfect in "form and fea-ture" as when alive. We are not sufficiently vers-ed in "snskeology" to determine the reptile's varie-ty; but we are inclined to believe that it belonged
to the race of giants that hseisecome extinct.How his snakesbip got so far beneath the surface
and how long he has lain there, ars questions the
discussion of which we learn to the scientific.—Beazer 'Star.
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